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POLITICAL. COMMENT.

The lotus is a beautiful flower, if it
floes grow in the mud. but it must be
remembered it is the sunshine that
draws it from the mud, and none of the
mud must cling to It On the Demo-
cratic county ticket is one relic of the
delectable convention. That relic is the
mud that clings to the lotus. It should
be washed off."

**-C. A. S. Higley says a St. Paul morn-
ing paper misquotes Donnelly when it
says he regrets the nomination of ar-
ming. What Donnelly said was. he
was sorry Atwood. Barrett and Hixon
were supporting Wilson, as he had ex-
pected their support himself. But, as
far as Canning's nomination, he was
glad of it, and regarded him as a repre-
sentative man, strong and clean, and
free from any taint of corporation cor-
ruption.

* *
There is no danger to be apprehended

to the Democracy of Hennepin county
at the hands of four or five men who
seem to be straining every nerve to in-
jure it. Their end and aim are too ap-
parent. A party is like a man. No
Btomach will stand nausea! doses
only to a certain point, when it is sure
to relieve itself.

* *
That was a very fine free trade talk

that Gordon E. Cole made to the Min-
neapolis Free Trade club last spring,
at Dyer's Music hall, though the -to-
quent general was more radi-al in his
views than many of his heai m*s. For j
the information "of those interested, it I
may be stated that this is the same
Gordon E. Cole who was chairman of
the committee which framed the fear-
ful and wonderful document promul
gated by the recent Republican conven- i
tion at st. Paul.

* •
Mr. McAr<!!e or Mr. Westphal has not i

yet furnished the desired information j
concerning Mr. Donovan, whom they
nominated for superintendent of
schools.

* *»

Every candidate for office, on what- |
ever ticket, should be measured by the I
Jeffersonian standard —Is he honest? Is ;
he capable? No man can be elected
this year in Hennepin county unless,
when measured so. he shall prove satis- !
factory. A strong affirmative answer to ;
each question is necessary.

A COUPLE OF INCIDENTS.

John Stewart will be able to relate a
singular experience, when his bruised
legs are well enough for pedestrian use.
lie was celebrating the Maine election,
and deliberately walked in front of an j
approaching motor as it switched near 1
Third street. The engineer saw him. ;
but supposed he would step off. '
but to the surprise of every one
he stood still and the motor cut !
him down. It was moving very slowly
aud was quickly stopped, but not before
the piiot had passed ovvr half his body,
squeezing his legs between the timber
and the ground. The engine was backed
off and -Stewart cot up. only to ask:

\u25a0'Ish sbat motor offst track?" \
His limbs were somewhat excoriated. ,

and he was removed to the city hospi-
tal, where he can meditate on his nar-
row escape.

* »
James Harrison, the stage manager j

of the People's theater, sleeps in the
building to guard the property, and ;
goes well prepared to render a hos-
pitable reception to any knights of the i
timmywho might cast .longing eyes on
the tinsel gems of the property box.
When Harrison retires he wears be-
neath his pillow a giant revolver that
might pass for a rifled llotchkiss piece,
carrying a ball that would serve
as a pile driver. Tuesday night Harri- ;

son blew in the muzzle of the weapon
and-ascertaining it was loaded. placed it
beneath his pillow. His pantaloons
pocket contained a purse with about
ff-25, and the bifurcated garment was
hung on the bed post. While visions ot
Damon and Pythias danced through his
head a burglar quietly went through

the place, took the money, inspected
the revolver and passed on. The re-
volver is still loaded.

THE FLOCK MARKET.

Iliga Hates and Declining Wheat
Dull the Market.

Reviewing the flour market the .
Northwestern Miller will say: The
mills made a fair run last week, the
output being cut into by most of them i
losing the greater part of a day at the
start. The total production for the
week was 144.000 barrels —averaging
21,000 barrels daily—against 102,100
barrels the week before, and 150,100 for
the corresponding time in 18S7. Eighteen j
mills, the same number running last
week, are in operation again, but the
flour output promises to be somewhat
larger. The two mills making repairs
are still idle, though by Monday they
will doubtless join the moving column.
The flour market is less active than
last week, the decline in wheat having
evidently caused buyers to hold off i
agaiu. Most millers, however, report
sales equal to, ifnot in excess, of their
present manufacture, with prices un- \
changed. The Pennsylvania company
today cut the all-rail freight rate on .
wheat and flour 5c per hundred. Chicago
to New fork, placing domestic shin-
ments in the same oasis as the export.
and it is expected that this will be met
by the other roads, and that the lake j
and rail rates will be reduced to the j
differential formerly existing. The cut j
makes a difference of 10c per barrel. I
The export trade is still quiet, ocean
freights being abnormally high. The
direct exports of hour for the week
were 43.400 barrels, against '-9.-00 bar-
rels the preceding week.

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.

Bank clearings yesterday, 5717.302.99.
A.H. Rouse, of 2450 Pleasant avenue, had ,

his arm broken by an unrulycow.
The Lucy Hayes W. C. T. U. meets at the j

Franklin Avenue M. £. church to-day.
Dr. W. O. Stephens, of 1821 Fourth avenue j

south, was run over try a dray, and seriously |
injured.

Thomas James, yard clerk of the Manitoba,
had one of his hands badly crushed yester- )
day while making a coupling.

The -'Benai Vaukof.'' a Jewish religious
so -ieiy. filea articles of incorporation yester-
day with the register of deeds.

The sale of seats for Booth and Barrett
opens ihi.**morningat the Grand Opera house.
Tne prospects are rliutering for an extremely ]
Lrge engagement.

The district court judsres drew 300 petit I
Jurors yesterday for service during the Octo-
ber term of court. They are divided in five
panels of sixty jurors each-

Ma r.iige licenses were issued yesterday to i

J-nies Craig and Mary E. Doyle, F. Henry :
Webl er and Carrie Debner, Frederick E.
Wil on and Ida Weaver. James W. B. Blunt-
ra hand Florin Berry, John £. - -er and |
Helen Belling.

The Greek drama. --Damon and Pythias." !
•was given lhe final presentation for the sea- |
sou at the People's theater last night. There
was <i larger audience than onTuesday night,
and the performance was more finished. The
ladies packed the house at the special mati- j

nee yesterday afternoon. To-night. "Our
Boarding House." the sparkling comedy, will
b_- reproduced to finish out the week.

Ben] imin Hill, of Richmond, Ind.. died
yetterd_ty at tbe residence of.Mordecai Parry,
4-0 Filth avenue south. He recently came 'to visit his daughter. Mrs. M. Parry, but was
taken sick and died after a brief illness, lack-
in. bat eleven days of being seventy-nine
years of age. He "will be taken to his late
home at Richmond. Ind., to-day at 2 p. m.,
where the funeral services will be helu Sun-
day next at _i v. m.

The suit of W. H. Wood against Maria C.
Rusher for $4.-40 damages for breach of
contract was dismissed yesterday. A con-
tract for the transfer of certain real estate
existed between these parties, wnich con-
tract has never been fulfilled. The defend-
ant claimed that a worthless railroad bond |
had Ijeen given her as remuneration for the

property, and for that reason she refused to
sign the" deed of the same. The court found
tbat the allegations of Mrs. Rusher were
true and dismissed -.he action.

The grand jury has investigated most of !

(h \u25a0 ca- ofpers"ons eonnned in the county |

ja.il awaiting their action, and yesterday, i
owing to the absence of Eome of the wit-
nesses who are to appear against the -remain- i
ing prisoners whose cases have not yet been

taken up. the case of £. W. Aldrich, me |
auctioneer and dealer in second-hand goons. |
wss considered. The cases of a large num- j
ber of j>ersons who are said to have been i
running blind Digs in different parts of the j
county were also investigated. I

THE BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS. |
A Magnificent Floral Display at the

Exposition.

THE QUADRUPLE WEDDING.

A Novel Feature That Will Interest
the Ladies— Various Announce-

ments and Notes.

The third floral display for which
prizes were offered by the Society of j
Minnesota Florists was the feature of I
yesterday at the Exposition, although |

the visit of the Knights of Pythias *

in the evening attracted a great j
many people. The designs are all
elaborate and unique, while the cut .
flowers and cut plants are beautiful. I
The exhibit as a whole is superb, and Is
doubtless the most extensive ever made I
in the Northwest. The C. A. Smith ,
Floral company had an elaborate and
original design, representing the presi- I
dential chair made of golden rod, with j
the figures "-*"' in" white cameiias i
on its back. Above is an j
owl made of white asters, with the :
appropriate and pertinent inscription i
"boo. boo." The platform and steps
leading to the chair were strewn with
roses. Un either side are portrait* of !
Cleveland and ilarrison. That of Cleve-
land was framed with red geraniums.
and cornered with roses to represent
the bandana, while Harrison was
framed with red. white and blue. The
design from the Mendenhail Green- \
house shows three swans, life size, j
drawing a magnificent floral shell. The |
swans are of asters, and are on glass, i
representing water, while smilax repre- I
sents the cord by which the shell is
pulled. The shell is of asters ami roses. :
R. Wesling .v- Co. have a splendid Bond
shield showing the national coat of !
arms. Venske Bros., of St. l'aul, have a ,
lighthouse, and a tug drawing a ship j
upon a sea of roses. Tnis design took
first prize. John Vasatka shows a beau- j
tifulshield, and J. C. Fleischer

__
Son.

St. Paul, a superb butterfly maae of i
roses, forget-me nots. pansies, carna-
tions and fern leaves. The display will
remain during the week. The judges
awarded the prizes as follows:

Venske Bros., lirst prize for most ar- *

tistic design of cut flowers, -OO: .1. C.
Fleischer i Son. St. Paul, second prize, •

135; C. A. Smith Floral company, Min-
neapolis, bird prize. (25.

Most artistically arranged display of
growing plants: C. '-. Smith Floral
company, first prize. £50: Mendenhail
Greenhouse, second prize, t_s; John i

I Vasatka. third prize, $25,
Fine.-*t display of :ut flowers: Men- l

denhail Greenhouse, first prize. ,50: C. ,
A. Smith Floral company, second prize, ;

?25: li. Wesling, third prize, *10.
Best boquet: Mendenhail Green-

house, first prize, 125; C. A. Smith
Floral company, second prize. $10.

Best basket of cut flowers: C. A. I
Smith Florai company, first prize, §10; ,
Mendenhail Greenhouse, -5.

FOUR COUPLES
To Bo United To-night in Public

Marriage.

This Is wedding day, and four

couples are to be united inmarriage in
full view of the audience. Another
couple had announced their desire to

be wedded upon the occasion, but were
unable to stand the delay, and have
already entered the marital state.
In accordance with their wishes the
names of the four prospective brides
and four bridegrooms have been with-
held from publication. The ceremony
occurs promptly at S:3O o'clock, upon
the platform in front of the band stand.
Rev. M. D. Shutter, of the Church ofthe
Redeemer, officiating. Immediately
at its conclusion a wedding sup-
per will be served by Eugene Meld
in the dining room. The gilts are nu-
merous, and for the most part useful,
embracing a wide ranse of articles that
are likelytocome in handy in the course
of married lhe. In addition to those
already mentioned, the following have
been received:

By the Minneapolis Produce ex-
change: Silver cake dish, butter, berry
dishes,' pickle dish and set of silver tea-
spoons; four Bibles by the House-
keeper: four white satin Royal corsets,

natural raw silk, from the Woman's
National bilk Culture association; a
baby jumper to the bride with the long-
est maiden name; four Warren feather-
bone corsets, four cheeses by
the Crescent creamery: model fold-
ing tables to the brides coming
the -reatest and shortest distances to be
married. A dozen photographs to each
bride by Jacoby. " Besides these are
presents of ketchup, pickles, t^c. from
Fred J. Being; a year's subscription to
Collier's Once a Week to each bride and
dozens of other articles. A number of
lloral offerings will be contributed, in-
cludim: boqtiets for the brides to carry,
and many other gifts will be received
to-day.

Esposit tonalities.
Walter Rogers, the cornet soloist, has

grown steadily in favor, and his ap-
pearance now invariably greeted with
applause, while he never fails to win
an encore. His modesty is a
pleasing characteristic, and his
freedom from affectations is decidedly
agreeable. He is a soloist who
wears well with the public. His execu-
tion is wonderful, it is true, but the
most commendable feature of his play-
ine is the sweetness and purity of tone
he maintains. He never sacrifices the
beauty of a piece by attempting to in-
terpolate the triple tongue pyrotechnics
that many cornetists affect, and it is
noticeable that his rendition of simple
ballads or well-known airs generally
calls forth the warmest applause.

To-morrow is the •i-'iOth anniversary of
the Swedish settlement in America, and
the general council of the English Evan-
gelical church will attend.

Lachmund's juvenile orchestra gives
another concert to-morrow evening.

Prof. Carpenter, the mesmerist, be-
gins an engagement Monday.

Over 1,000 Knights of Pythias were
present last evening. -The floral display remains during the
week.

AMONG POLITICIAN'S.

Gossip of the Campaign and Men
Who Make It.

The Farm and Labor convention of
Hennepin county willbe held this aft-
ernoon at Windom hall. There is a
diversity of opinion as to whether a
county or legislature ticket will be
placed in the held, aud each view will
find earnest champions behind it.

The imprest is very general in
Minneapolis that Donnelly will d-> what
he can to aid Merriam. in the hope of
going to the Unite States senate in case
ofa deadlock. Labor leaders deny this
most positively, However.

lloii.fE. M. Wilson returned home
yesterday, and last night had a confer-
ence with the Democratic nominees on
the county ticket.

Ameeting of the Democratic county
candidates was held yesterday for the
purpose of suggesting a number of
names suitable to adorn the county
committee. A list was prepared, and
will be handed to Chairman Bailey. It
is said the list contains the names of
two Republicans.

It is said there has been objection
urged in certain quarters to the course
taken by William H. Donahue in the
recent convention. The truth is that
Donahue never appeared to better ad-
vantage than in that convention. His
speeches were good ones and were
always on the right side.

Chairman Bailey has not yet an-
nounced the Democratic county com-
mittee, and willonlydo so after consul-
tation with ail the candidates. it should
be a committee that is above reproach
and that fully understands its duties.

To-morrow will be Capt. 8. P. bin-
der's day "at home." He will then learn
how much Hennepin county loves him.
Itwillbe at the county convention.

A fast friend of Mayor Ames said.
last night: "Mayor Ames willnot take

i a nomination for mayor. He will be in

line with the party without it aud means
what he save."

Some of the French of the First ward
say Aid.L'HerauJt-S not their', choice
for alderman, but do not say who W.

The Eleventh ward caucuses last
week adopted resolutions indorsing
Aid. Stoft.

It is said S. C. Cutter will be a can-
didate for alderman in the Fifth ward.

Since the Republican state convention
Ward F. ('ray, the weigher, looks as
though the scepter had departed from
Judah.

The Democrats of the Seventh ward
dedicated their new hall in the Jasper
block Tuesday evening by holdinga
Democratic rally. The hall was filled
to overflowing, there being fully 300
people present. Hans WahT, the chair-
man of the Seventh Ward Democratic
club, opened the meeting with a short
speech, in which he urged all residents
of the Seventh ward to vote for William
Hospe for member of the legislature, he
being the only Seventh ward man
who is a candidate on either the Demo-
cratic or Republican tickets for any pub-
lic office. Col. J. H. Long delivered a
short but well-prepared speech on the
tariff, which was received with great
applause. He was followed by Hon. A. j
D. Smith, who gave a brief history of
the outrageous and scandalous partisan
legislation which the Republican legis-
lature bad forced upon the citizens of ,
Minneapolis, and which had robbed them
of the right of self government. He
concluded Ills speech by referring to the
gerrymander of the wards made by the
last legislature in order to try and keep
the council Republican, and said that of
all the gerrymandering which had been
done for partisan purposes, it was the
very worst, and, as an example, called
attention to the Twelfth ward, with its
235 votes, baring the same representa-
tion in the council as the Fourth
ward, with its 10,000 votes. He
also expressed his views on the Mills
bill aud denounced the Republicans for
calling the Democrats free traders. Short
speeches were then made by Sheriff
Swenson, William Hospe, Frank Mer-
rill and Aid. Dwyer. The latter urged
laboring men to support the Democratic
nominees, and denounced Ben Har-
rison, the Republican nominee for the
presidency, fox saying that §1 per day
was enough for a laboring man to live
oil. The "music for the evening was fur-
nished by the Harvester Works band.

A Democratic rally was held last
evening in Witt's round house, corner
Twenty-sixth avenue north and Second
street. The speakers were A. D. Smith
and C. F. Baxter. Mr. Smith reviewed
the action of the last Republican legis-

lature in raising the salaries ofpublic
officers, and thereby squandering the
people's money and increasing the
taxes. He then called attention to the
manner in which the resolution offered
in the Republican county convention,
calling for retrenchment in this
matter, was received and how the
court house ring tried to have it
smothered by having it laid on the
table, and when it was finally passed by
a -mail majority by the taxpayers who
were present the court house ring im-
mediately had nominated as a candi-
date for the legislature Ed Davenport,
the present clerk of court, and Free-
man P. Lane, the very two men who
are responsible for having the salaries
raised, thus insuring the present sala-
ries received by these public officers, in
spite of the protests of the taxpayers,
although the taxes in this city are
levied at the rate of about $75 per voter,
and every one knows that there are
thousands of voters who pay no taxes.
He concluded his remarks by referring
to the gerrymander of the wards by the
last legislature, which throws the bulk
of the •ring men in the large wards,
thus depriving them pf the right of be-
ingrepresented in the city council. He
was followed by C. F. Baxter,
who made a very fine address
on the tariff. He cave his views on the
Millsbill and denounced the Republi-
can methods of answering every ques-
tion about the tariff by yelling "free
trade,-' they well knowing that they can
give no reason tor maintaining the pres-
ent high war tariff.

BIG SUIT—LITTLE MONEY".

Opening of the Courts— Minor
Suits on Trial.

Joseph H. Beyer has begun an action
against the Northwestern Telephone
Exchange company, for 6100 damages
tot injuries received on the night of the
28th oflast June. He claims that the
defendants carelessly and negligently
stretched a brace wire from a telegraph
pole, standing on Nicollet avenue be-
tween Twenty-ninth and Thirtieth
streets, to a post, that where the wire
was attached to the post it was only
about four feet above the surface of the
ground, and that while he was run-
ning across Nicollet avenue on
the night of the 2Sth of last
June, this wire caught him under the
chin and. jerking him backward, threw
him to the ground with such violence
that he remained insensible for some
time, and was unable for several weeks
to aqend to his woak.

Wright Bros, sue Charles Altman for
15,500 for merchandise sold him, and
garnishee Roberts. Butler & Co-, who,
they claim, have money in their posses-
sion belonging to the defendant.

Brooks Bros, have begun an action
against James Merrill et al. to have a
mechanics lien for 1320 foreclosed on
lot fc>. block I. Chicago Avenue addition
to Minneapolis.

New Corporations.
Articles of incorporation were filed

yesterday with the register of deeds of
the Griffith-Marshall Grain Commission
company. The capital of this corpora-
tion is $100,000, and the incorporators
are Charles S. Hulbert, Charles M.
Amsden. Olof N. < '-from. James Mar-
shall, William Griffith and George H.
Dodge.

Articles were also filed of the Ger-
mania Brewing company. The purpose
of the company is to engage in the man-
ufacture of beer, ale. porter and other
fermented liquors. The capital stock
is -T-00.000, and the incorporators are
John Vander Horck. Herman West-
phal, John B. Mueller and Jacob Barge.

Police Court.

Fred Page, charged with using abu-
sive language to George EL Rinehart,
was discharged, being found not guilty.

i Conrad Kolstadt, charged with keeping
; a vicious dog. pleaded not guilty, and
! willbe tried the ISth. Harry Fine paid

525 for peddling without a license, and
a large number of drunks paid in the

1 usual amount.

A Collision.
R. Williams, a railroad man, residing

I with his family at 1904 Fifteenth ave-
i nue south, was brought to the city from

Minnesota City yesterday morning, hav-
ing been badly injured internally in a

' railway collision at the latter place.
! The brakeman of Williams' train, John

over, residing at Winona, had both
egs broken.
Additional Minii«*ai»oli«» Sews

on tin- Els-lilt I'sige.

MINNEAPOLIS REAL ESTATE.
The following transfers we re made yes-

. terday:
i Emilo Siaglio and wife to John ACon-

neil. It -_5. blk 7. Meeker Island Land
and Power comnan add *17."

Jobs D Blake and wife to William E
Kruse. 1: 5. bl_ 10Baker's add 3,000

Henry Lee and wife to Harry T Lee, It
7, blk _, Bell a: Whiicorab's re-
yised add 500

Charles W IJussel to Ann G ThoruhilL
it 0, Hanson A Lent's rearr 1,000

Willi S Knight and wife to Frank
E Lent, It 1--, Ik _4. Calhoun Park.3,ooo

Olive A Lee and husband to Peter >kc-r-
--lund. pi .i 143, bit 5, Forest Heights. 1,000

li 8 Branham and wife et al to U 11
Macdonald, HO. bl*. 10, Branhaxa _:

Greenleaf's add 500
Andrew N' Bergquist and wife to Mary

L Utlman, it '_-3, blk 1, Andrew
Bergquisfs add 1.250

H - Branham and wife et al, to J D
Poixtdexter, it 142, blk 15 Branham
A Greenleafs add. 1,000

II s Branham and wifeet al, to Chas.
C Tear, its 10 and 11, blk 10, Bran-
ham A Greenleaf's add. 1,000

Clara F Miller and husband etaL to
Jonn Kr-nter, Its 10 and 11, Mathis'
••\u25a0jbdiv 2.000

Eliza Holtzennan. to Wm. Hengerer, It
8, blk .id. Groverland aad 4,375

John .1 Hollzchuh and wife, to Gustave
A Pfeifer, It I),blk 9, Medicine Lake
Park, First div 100

S D Ttman and wife, to II C Peterson.
It 11.blk s. Oak Park add 10,0*0

3 Unpublished 7,500
13 Quit cJfdJa deeds 13

Total _. $36,703

I.OC'AI, MESIIMt
A Barrel

Of Granulated Sugar will be drawn by
some lucky person next Monday. A \
ticket entitling the holder to one chance
is civen with each pound of tea pur-
chased at F. K. Yerxa & Co.'s Grocery *
House, Nicollet avenue, corner Fifth-

Visitors to the Fair
And Exposition are invited to examine
our magnificent stock of Furniture,
whether they purchase or not. Brad-
street, Thur'ber & Co., Syndicate block,
Mine-tpolis.

Visitors to the Fair
And Exposition, call at Linehan's, 23
Washington avenue south. The finest
line of Liquors and Cigars to be found
in the city.

Bradstreet, Thnrber &Co.'s
.Mammoth Furniture Establishment,
Syndicate block, Minneapolis.is open for
inspection to all visitors durirg the
Fair and Exposition.

J. B. Wheatley, 604 Nicollet,

Is selling offall Fancy Brass Goods at
25 to 40 per cent discount, to make room

I for new fall stock.
PIONEER HOUSE FURNISHERS

; Of the Northwest Have at Last
Secured the Space to Do Justice
To their Trade.
Nine elegant floors of space filled

J with a fine assortment of household
i goods of every description, price and
; quality, which needs only your inspec-

tion to meet with your approval. Bou-
j telle Bros, have been in the house-furn-

| ishing business for the last seventeen
years', and in all that time have en-
deavored to elevate and enlarge then-

I business so as to be able to say: "We
; lead them all." At last that time has

come. Having rented the two adjoin-
I ing buildings, we have the room and
1 plenty of goods to show our friends and
' patrons that we can and will sell house-. hold goods on a smaller margin than
; any of our competitors, as none of them
I have the facilities for buying that we i

' have. Country merchants are requested !
| to send to us for special prices, and I

their orders willreceive particular at-
i tention. To the citizens of Minneapolis
I and vicinity we can only say, call at
i our mammoth establishment and see
i just what we have got, set our prices
j and you will surely feel like buying, if
at all in want of household goods.

Boutelle Bros.
Palace— 2o7 Nicollet.
Branches— 2ll Hennepin, 323 Wash-

ington avenue south.

The Finest Line
; Of Furniture in the Northwest can be

seen at Bradstreet, Thurber & Co.'s,

i Syndicate block, Minneapolis. Visitors
to the city are cordially invited to call.

Parties
Can save from ?1 to ?2 a day by stop-

| pine: at the Sherman House, corner
i Sixth avenue and Washington avenue
I south. C. A. Merrill, proprietor.

Great Bargains in Carriages
AtRoeller's, 24G and 252 Second-avenue
south.

MINNEAPOLIS WANTS.

• J-JSCELLANEO US.

STENCKiKAI'HEB—Wanted, male i-ten-
njrrapher and typewriter by Wyman Mul-

lin A to., corner First ay. north and Second
St. 257-57

DRUG CLERK—Wanted.a registered drag
U clerk at Seventh Street Pharmacy, 14.01

' Seventh ft. south. * * a >
ADA.MEAXDKEWS.CIairvoyant._727

Third st. north ; take Plymouth Blue
Fins car: at home to ladies only. 257-03

BANK STUCK, bonds, prime commercial
paper, and mortgages. a. li. Hush. room

11. Eastman block. -.-\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-. \u25a0

\u25a0MS
DRY GOODS CO.

SUCCESSORS TO

Barnes, Hengerer, Demond & Go.

No wonder our Dress Goods
have called forth such expres-
sions of admiration. Itwould

I be strange ifthey did not. For
1 months past we have had the
most competent men to be
found busy at work, both in
foreign and home markets,
selecting the choicest fabrics
of the season to place before
you.

Our connection with the
Syndicate Trading Company,
about which we have told you.
has enabled us to do this at an
expense shared by some 40 dry
goods houses, making the
amounts for each so small that

; we really own our goods
i cheaper than nine merchants
out of ten can own them. Our
Prices, consequently, are cor-
respondingly lower.

We take special pride in our Hen-
riettas, the Dress Fabric of the Sea-

" son. Onr Henriettas are Henriettas
not Cashmeres, as most of the

'. goods are which are sold under this
i name. They have a finish which is. in the weave and cannot be im-
; parted to them in the calendering.

Prices in the all-wool,43c, 50c, 75c
and SI a yard.

We have among* our Silk Warp
; Henriettas two specialties at SI
" andSl.2s a yard which we chal-
\ lenge any one in the country to
; equal for the money. Take them in

your hands, examine them care-
-1 fully as you may, and you willfind

them fully 25c a yard better than
the qualities usually selling at these
prices. We are not afraid of com-
parisons: we invite them.

Do yon want a Drap d'Alma in
any shade or quality, a Cotele, a
Connre. a Bints, an Amazon Cloth,
a Broadcloth, or one of those hand-
some patterns in Parisian Xoyel-, ties i You can find it here at Hock
Bottom Prices.

Our stock of Silks is unsurpassed
by any house in the land for mag-
nificence and variety. _

We called attention recently to a
lot of pure dye, Black Satin Rha-
dame at Sl.ll, regular price 51.50.
and when we say regular price we
mean that it cant be bought one
cent under this outside of this line.

We invite attention to our line of
i Failles, tiros Grains and Surahs.

You will find them equal to any-
» thing to be found in New York city

for the money.

• Minneapolis Dry Goods Co.,
i j 501 and 503 Syndicate Block.

EXPOSITION ANNEX !
GRAND DISPLAY OF

FINE ART FANCY GOODS!
_A.T

WALRATH & CLEVELAND'S,
307 Nicollet Avenue, Minneapolis.

China, Glass and Crockery Emporium!
Useful and Ornamental Goods from All Nations.

Chandeliers. Library and Vase Lamps— Rogers', Meriden and
Tufft's Silverware.

Grand Discount Sale on Dinner, Tea and Toilet Sets This
Week- 10 per cent to 25 per cent off.

100 Decorated Dinner Sets, selling: at $13.50, $14.75, $15.50;
for this sale, $12.00.

100 Decorated Toilet Sets, medium size, $2.20.
Allfine Decorated Dinner Sets and Chamber Sets at 20 Per

Cent Discount.
All Goods Carefully Packed for Shipment Free of Charge.
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§ SUPERB FLORAL DISPLAY, 1
a 6RAND QUINTUFLE WEDDING, ' p

SCARPA'S
MAGNIFICENT BAND and 1
BRILLIANT DISPLAY CFF REWORKS. §

DON'T MISS THEM TO-DAY AND TO-NIGHT. |
OS\r> ADMISSIO N QRa I
i-aWWi #% Always and Only I -taWVB g

A Clothing Exhibit Worth Seeing!
As yon enter our front doors TUBS TO THE EIGHT and view the

new patterns in Suitings, an agreeable feature of which is the bright
colors which predominate this fall. In Trousers" especially is this char-
acteristic very marked. Never before in the history of the Clothing*
trade could garments be furnished as cheaply as now, and never before
have they been as well made and as tastily put together. The double-
breasted Frock or PRINCE ALBERT willcontinue to share the honors
withthe Cutaway. The Corkscrew pattern, so popular for several sea-
sons past, has given away to the Wide Wale Diagonal. TROUSERS are a
trifle less wide at the knee than heretofore, 18H inches being about the
correct measurement for the average man. VESTS have rather wide
openings and are closed with five buttons. The leading thing in OVER-
COATS is the "Chesterfield," or flyfront sack, cut long enough to cover
the skirts of the undercoat. In Business Suits the gaudy hues of the
new season have fullplay. Checks and stripes of the loudest tone will
be used. Some of these patterns show a stripe five-eighths of an inch
wide. In fact, there is no end to the variety.

BIG BOSTON!
WHOLESALE. MINNEAPOLIS. RETAIL.

CLOTHING, HATS, FURNISHING GOODS.

RICH _A.2ST_D FOG^i
Are Served Alike at the Salesrooms of the

MINNEAPOLIS PROVISION COMPANY,
9 and 11 Sonth ThirdStreet and 21, and 26 South First Street.

Capital and labor can meat here. 4, 5 and 6 cents per pound for good cuts of Meat
Everybody invited.

I *
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PEOPLE'S "THEATER 1
__dL_-3sr_sr__._ft.-POi-.is.

: ; Immense Sue- : ".
: "LAUGH : cess of the great : LAUGH :
: : roaring comedy : »....:

"Our Boarding House."
» *, Grand Family^ *,

1 Saturday j matinee, i Saturday j
Prices always remain 10c. 20c, 30c.

GRAND OPERA, MINNEAPOLIS
One Week, commencing Sept. 10, and Sat-

urday Matinee. French A Sanger Roman-
tic Nautical Drama.

HARBOR LIGHTS!
With its wealth of Special Scenery, used at

its production in Wallacl-'s Theater. New
York. Marvelous Scenic Changes! Wonder-
ful Transformations 1 Beautiful Ce-stumes:
Excellent Company J Secure seats early
to-day.

GRAND OPERA, MINNEAPOLIS,
Three nights only and Wednesday Matinee,

commencing Monday, Sept. 17.

EDWIN BOOTH. LAWRENCE BARRETT.
Monday. Julius Caesar; Tuesday. The Mer-

chant of Venice (six acts): Wednesday,
Othello; Wednesday Matinee. Hamlet.

The sale of seats will open in the man-
ager's office at 9 a. m. Thursday. Prices,
S-.50. $-. 51. Admission to gallery, 50 cents.

PENCE OPERA HOUSE.
MINNEAPOLIS.

To-night, Six Nights and Wednesday and
Saturday Matinee,

;QOR RAILROAD MEN.;
Prices: 1". 15, 25, 30 and 50 Cents.

For the Lightweight Championship
of America and the entire Gate Re-

ceipts, 20-Kouud Glove Contest
"between

BILLY MYERS,
Lightweight Champion of America, and

DANNIE NEEDHAM,
Champion Lightweight of the -North-

west, at the
WASHING-TON RINK,

Minneapolis. Entrance. Tenth ave-
nue north.

Thursday Evening, Sept. 13.
Only MO reserved seats. Secure them

at "The leg-*." saloons, St. Paul and
Minneapolis.

JERUSALEM on the day

of the CRUCIFIXION!
The Greatest and Most Wonderful Cyclorama
ever painted, 400 feet in circumference and
50 feet in height. Endorsed by the Clergy
and Press. Open dailyfrom Ba.m.te 10 p.
m. and Sundays from 1 p. m, to 10 p. m.
Fifth street, near Nicollet Aye.. Minneapolis.

fillTO Dr. •**• Waite, Special!-* :
\u25baMl p\ Graduate; 11 years resident
I IUfc-Wl ofMinneapolis. Why suf- >
fer when cure is mild, simple, certain?
Ask hundreds of leading citizens of St. i

Paul, Minneapolis ant the Northwest an ,

to the satisfactory tre-ttment and cure. '

Pamphlet free. 1121. fc ennepia Avenue I
Ml—WAm

/t*^_sf_Sr^\

Dr. NELSON,
226 Wash. Aye. S_ Cor. 3rdAve.

MINNEAPOLIS, : MINN.
Regular (graduate. Devoted 20 years to

hospital and special office practice. Guar-
antees to cure without caustic or mercury,
chronic or poisonous diseases of the blood,
throat, nose and skin, kidney, bladder and
kindred organs, nervous, physical and or
garde weakness, gravel, stricture, etc. Acute
orchronic urinary diseases cured in 3to 3
days by a local remedy. No nauseous drugs
used. Hours 10 to I*. a. m.. 2to 3 and 7to
8 p.m. Sunday 2to3p. m. Call or write.

THE FARMERS' AND MECHANICS'

SAVINGS BANK
OF MINNEAPOLIS.

The Largest and Strongest Savings
Bank in the Nor.h-vest.

Present Deposit - $2,800,000
Surplus - - - $150,000

Five Per Cent Interest Paid on All
Deposits left 3 or more months.

County, City and School Bonds Bought
CLINTON MORRISON, President.
THOMAS LOWRY, Vice President.
E. H. moit.t-tN. *..\u25a0<\u25a0•>• and Treas.q

Academy of Dancing, Deportment
and Calisthenics.

ST. PAUL. Tenth and St. Peter.
MINNEAPOLIS, 66 S. Sixth St

MISS H. MARIE JENKINS,
Instructress.

Northwestern College of Commerce
Complete Business Course. The Common

Sense Plan of Business Training Through
Business Transactions made the Puuil.

INSTITUTE OF ECLECTIC SHORTHAND.
students Fitted for Corresponding and Re-

porting. Training on the Caligraph and
Remington typewriters. Individual In-
struction. Penmanship free. Stenographers
furnished businessmen. H. L. Rucker.Pres.
Went. 831 Sec.;--- ay. south, Minneapolis.
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F. H. PETERSON & CO,
HOUSE FURNISHERS,

73 AND 75 SOUTH SIXTH ST., - MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

6
VELVET CARPETS, BSc,

Body Brussels, Tapestries and Ingrains
in endless varieties.

Draperies and Lace Curtains, choicest
ofpatterns, and at very low figures.

In Furniture we offer Parlor Suits in
Plush at $25 and upwards.

Fine Plush Rockers, Crushed Plush, Silk-
Trimmed, only $7.50. Be sure to see this,

INFANCY CHAIRS flf)
A great variety, and at prices 11-« If

which talk. 9 I Bgjf
For something cheap, here is a '^rJ^^^^

substantial old-fashioned Rocker, '\u25a0^i-^'lfiS^ 2

Only 75 Cents! |j7\/
j^ â There is comfort in them, and if you hap-

ff\ I In pen to need something like this, itwill only
mMijyy cost you

(©SO CENTS!
_jf A*\\ Full line of the Celebrated

PI 3 JEWEL STOVES AND RANGES.
|» \\ 1 If you think of furnishing a room or
I I house, don't tail to see us. We show you

I Six Double Floors filled with the best of
goods.

F. H. PETERSON & CO.
; _^_^M_W_^_^_^_^_^_»-_M-_M-«W--——————————_—_—*__MWIMWI-——\u25a0-\u25a0*—-— *»*^ i _»»_\u25a0-\u25a0-_—_——*MW————————\u25a0—\u25a0\u25a0»
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_____________
I Exposition of Fine Furniture

| BRADSTREET,
THURBER&CO'S,

1 Syndicate Block, Minneapolis, Minn. |
1 iF *

| Elegant Parlor Suits, I
I Beautiful Chamber Suits, i

I Fancy Rockers*,
I Carved Sideboards, I
I Office Dssks. |
f \u25a0 Complete furnishing* of Hotels, Res- \
£ taurants and Offices a specialty.

f VISITORS ||
|| To the Fair and Exposition are cor- l|
m dially requested to examine onr mag*- Of
H nificent stock, whether they wish to fl
M purchase or not. • ||

I ?

i
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REGRET.
You willregret it if you do not pur-

chase one of our elegant Fall Suits. They
are the finest ever shown in this city. "We
are now showing a very handsome line of
Fall Overcoats.

Our Children's Department contains
the finest assortment of Suits and Over-
coats ever seen in Minneapolis.

" A full line of Hats, Neckwear and Ur- *
brellas at the reliable prices at the

D T X Clothing House,
MINNEAPOLIS

WATCHES !
Every Reliable Make. All styles and kinds of

cases. Our prices are cut to sell. Make no mis-
take. See our stock before you buy.

C I IIHT 251 NICOLLET AY.,
LL_-L-JS»/ 1 m MINNEAPOLIS.


